Bharat Coking Coal Limited
Stiju Area

Ref. No. GH/M/50/Civil/2009
Date 19.2.2009

Open Tender Notice

Sealed tenders on percentage rate basis in two bid system (Tech/Com. bid & price bid) are hereby invited from bonafide experienced resourceful and registered contractors for the following work:

Sl. No. | Name of work | Estimated Cost of | Time of | Location | No. | Tender Paper completion

1. Construction of 5 no. Isolation Stopping in 4 seam top at S/Benajore colliery
   I. Stopping no. 5, 4, 3, 2, 1
   Cost: Rs. 2,26,700 = Rs. 2,26,700 = Rs. 250 = Rs. 250
   Four months

2. Construction of 8 no. Isolation Stopping in 4 seam bottom at S/Benajore colliery
   I. Stopping no. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8
   Cost: Rs. 3,52,730 = Rs. 3,52,730 = Rs. 250 = Rs. 250
   - Do-

The tender will be received separately in two sealed covers in part-I and part-II on 9.3.2009 up to 3.00 P.M. in office of the undersigned, Stiju Area.

1. Part-I i.e. technical/commercial bid should contain the proof of eligibility in the form of Earned money deposits, Sale tax clearance certificate/IT & P&M. The part-I will be opened on 9.3.2009 at 3.30 P.M. in the presence of the tenderers or their authorised representatives.

2. Part-II i.e. price bid containing the tender documents issued to the tenderers where-in-rate should be furnished in figures and words will be opened by the tender committee only on acceptance of the part-I bid.

The tender paper can be had from the office of the undersigned on written request on any working day from 5.3.2009 & 6.3.2009 on payment of requisite cost as indicated above to be deposited in cash with associate finance in Stiju Area.

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA:

1. The intending tenderers must have in the last years ending last day of month previous to the one in which bid application are invited i.e. eligibility period should be other than the following:
   a) Three similar completed works each costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost.
   or
   b) Two similar completed works costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost.
   or
   c) One similar completed work costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost.

2. Similar nature means Construction work in underground work.

3. The tenderers must have average annual financial turn over during last three years ending 31st March of previous financial year i.e. 05-06, 06-07 & 07-08 should be at least 50% of the estimated cost.

4. Rate to be quoted in figure and words in BCC/ prescribed form.

5. The contractor have to acquainted with the site condition.

6. All taxes as applicable will be borne by the contractor.

The earnest money to be deposited in cash with associate finance in Stiju area or in the form of A/C payee Demand draft only in favour of BCCL, Dhanbad. Earned money bears no interest and may be refunded only to the unsuccessful tenderers in due course on completion of formalities.

Contd... p/2....
7. Tenderers have to fully acquaint and satisfy them selves with the M.T & side conditions, drawing, estimates etc. before submitting their tender.

8. All other terms and conditions of general M.T rules of BCCL and/or other authorities/statutory bodies as applicable form time to time.

9. Validity of tender shall be 120 days from the date of opening of the price bid or revised bid if any.

10. The management of BCCL reserves the right to reject any or all the tenderers without assigning any reasons whatsoever or to split up and distribute the work amongst the tenderers.

11. No material shall be issued by the department.

12. No tender will be issued or submitted by postal means.

13. Issuance of tender documents does not mean that the party is considered qualified.

14. Conditional tenders will not be accepted.

15. In case of any injury/accident it will be the responsibility of the contractor to pay all legal dues to their workers.

16. Safety helmets and other storeys required for their workers shall be supplied by the contractor. It is supplied by the company and the cost for the same will be recovered from the bills as per norms of company.

17. Ballasting, trellisline and tube ventilation accessories will be provided by the company for carrying of materials.

Area Civil Engineer

cc to: ES to E.R. (Engg.), BCCL, Koyla Shamun

cc to: G.M. (Const.), Koyla Shamun

cc to: G.M. (System), BCCL, for logging of detailed M.T. & tender document on Website before 4.3.2009

cc to: G.M., Sifua Area

cc to: A.G.M. - do-

cc to: A.P.M. - do-

cc to: All OC/CFOs Area 1 to 12, block- II, E/Jharga & E/Jharga

cc to: All Project Officer, Sifua Area

cc to: Notice Board, Sifua Area